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Se fenapaS
VKV GOODS.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS
AT THE

NEW YORK STORE.
:o:

WATT, SHAND & CO. have marked down all surplus stock and odd lota to prices that
mu-- t effect a speo.ly clearance.

Siiccial Rargains in Ladies' Co.tta and Dol-
mans. These goods must be sold at once, and
we hax marked them down to prices that will
hell them.

Sneclal Ranralns in Ladies' Underwear, ati, 33, 4.1, .V), cay, ami 7."c These are excellent
value at the prices, and can't he heat in any
city.

Special Rargains in Table Linens, Towels.
Toweling, Rlankotsand Quilts.

WATT. SHAND
8 AND 10 EAST

roi:

street.

and
and hhectings. late

advance we large purchases
Goods, and

Yards Heavv l'lald Sbirtlags 9c.
yard,

Rargains White Blankets, full
a pair.

FOB SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR- Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE ROOM.

Pioperty is situated on the et Mulberry and Lemon streets ; with nine good
large cellar ; also hot and cold water anil gas through the house.

Property w ill be sold cheap or exchanged ter a house or building lot.
Also, a FIRST-CLAS- S IIRICK in the of the house, and occupied by Samuel

Kecler, for hale now.
For further particulars call

BAUSMAN & BURNS,
Or at HOUGHTON'S STORE, 25 North Ouecii Street.

31 ILLIXE11Y

NEW GOODS FOR
AT--

now

and

rear

GTODAKER'S EMPORIUM.
LADIES, for New, Desirable and Cheap Handkerchiefs, Laco Ties, But-

tons of all Kinds, Corsets, Kid and Lisle Thread Gloves, Hosiery, &c, call GUN-DAKER- 'S.

A Line of Fancy Articles suitable for a

NICE CHRISTMAS PRESENT,
offered at GUXDAKE Ii'S. an inducement in the MILLINERY DE-

PARTMENT, with a view closing out the entire Stock.

Plush Bonnets and Hats offered at a Sacrifice.
Plueh and Velvets all Shades, sold cheap.
Bonnets and Hats in French and Felts, 50 and 75c.

2F"Give us :i and examine our stock, at

GUNDAKER'S,
142 & 144 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

CLOTUISG.

GREAT SLAUGHTER" IN CLOTHING.

GRAM lARK DOWI AT CE1TEE HALL.
Will be f.old in sixty days TEX THOUSAND DOLLARS of

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
Wit hint lcirard to cot. Now is your time to
money. Ready-mad- e or Made to Or dcr.

IN
Suits,

Mylc. Choice
tail

12 EAST KlXti STREET,

aVJtjriTUizji.

HOLIDAY GOODS !

&

A Large Variety et

FOLDING CHAIRS, FOLDING ROCKERS,

MILTOX BODY AXD
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.

EBONY CABINETS,
PATENT ROCKERS,

Perforated and Satan Rockers.

FOOT-REST- UOOT-ROXE- S

CHILDREN'S ROCKERS,
AND TABLE CHAIRS,

rARLOR SUITS, CilAMRER SUITS, DIN-
ING ROOM FURNITURE.

S. E. COR. EAST KING AND DUKE STS.,

LANCASTER, PA.
dcclO-Sui-

SLEIGHS, &C.

Carriages ! Carriages !

-A-T-

& CO.'S.
Practical Carriage Builders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster,

have hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which wc offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All warranted. Give u a call
JWRapalring promptly attended to.
One set of workmen opeeially employed

that purpose. naj-ud&-

PAINTING.et Painting uud Graining
done the shortest notice in the bet pos-
sible style. Wu have reduced our price t
L75pcrday. Shop on Charlotte

ALLEN & 60NS.

.Special Rargains In Bleached Unbleached
Mucins Previous to the

made of Cotton
can them at lcs than

Manufacturer's 1'rices.
2,500 at a.

really worth 12c.
Special in

size. $1.5)

Tins corner
rooms

This small
STABLE

on

Silk
at

Full

cheap Also,
to

"Wool for

call

WORTH

No.

FINE

& COMPANY,
KING STREET.

sale.

THE HOLIDAYS,

scenic a good Suit of for very little

LANCASTER, PENS'A.

paver JiAxaixas, sc

Meii Window Cornice,

the Cheapest, Simplest and Rest in the Market.
Made et Walnut. Moulding three and four
inches wide, New Patterns. Weliavetuem
thirteen different waya. ami very in price.

FINE EBONY AND

CURTAIN POLES,
with Rrass King-"-. Ends and Brackets. All
Walnut and Ash Poles complete.

Plain Window Shades

All Colors and Widths. Hollands, Paper Cur-
tains, Fixtnit-s- . Fringes, Cords, Tassels, Loops,
Picture Nails, Tassel Hooks, &c.

Opening almost daily New Styles of

PAPER,
lOU THE COMING SPRING.

PHARES W. FRY.

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.
HOLIDAY GOODS.

FL1M & BRBNEHAK.
GRAND OPENING OF

HOLIDAY GOODS.
A lareer stock than ever, tower prices than

evci. Every variety of Mechanical Toys.
DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!

HLOCKS AND GAMES.
Horses, Carts. Wugons, Sleighs. Velocipedes
andRlcyclcs.

cmsTMAS PnESKNTS.
Elegant Carvers.Silver-plate- d Knives, Silvcr-plate- d

Spoons, Silver-plate- d Forks. i above
goods arc Rodgers A Rro.'s best goods, bought
at a sacrlticc. and will be sold very lo it.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

Tin, frhcel Iron and Wooden Ware at Great
Rargains.

Flii & Breneman's
Crcat Store and Heater Store,

152 North Queen Street;
LANCASTER. PA.

i? Iii large or small amounts. $23 $20,000- -
write w . x. sou uti & w uommission juer
chants, ISO La Salle sti-cct-

, Chicago, HL, lor oil
ulars. m2-ry- d

OVERCOATS GKKEAT VARIETY,
For Men. Youths l!oy. Men's Dress Men's Uusincss Suits Youth-- ' Suits in every

Rov' Clothing, a very Variety.
3 Don't to and secure some or the bargains.

"

MYERS & RATHFON,

Widmyer Ricksecker's.

and LOOKING
GLASSES.

EDGERLEY

Pa.

We on

work .

for

House
at and

OCfiMmd GUTHRIE

soil

Clothing

and
low

WALNUT

WALL

The

or

aud

call
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The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the otocks selling be-

low cost is so gieat that we may say

there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines are exhaust-

ed uot enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new

clothing of all grades, from common

to line, are here, going for less money

than their original cobt.

Remember, though, that still

larger, though not more complete

stocks arc not marked down at all.
You can buy out of cither, as you

may prefer.

These stocks have been separated

for convenience in selling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,

for the same purpose, and alter the

same standards.

Bring back whatever ou don't
want at the

AVAN.VMAKER Jc BROWN.

Oar Hall, i;irkct and Sixth.

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction over made in FIXE
WOOLENS Tor GENTS' WEAR at

H. GERHART'S
ifl iSllIilt.1 lulllllllB,

A Large Yssoitment !" Genuine

English & Scotch Suitiii";

sold during the Fall Season iroui 30 to 40.
A Suit will be made up to order in the ISel
Style iroui 20 to S30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,

Reduced in the proportion. All goods
warranted as repic&cntcd.

The above reduction will lor cash only, and
lor the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

"OVERCOATS!
Closing out at agrcat reduction ouriramcu-- c

line of Novelties in Overcoating.

Pur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysian,
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Desirable Styles !

STOCKANETTS,
IN NEW COLORS AND CHOICE STYLES

Why not leave your order .it once ana secure
an Elegant. Styl'ish, Well Made and A'.ti-u- c

Cut Garment as low a S20.

A LARGE LINE OF CHOICE

Eiiish ill Scotcl unite,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

AT

J.KSMALXNG'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MWSS

COAL.

B. MARTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMRER AND COAL.
J9-Ya-rd : No. 420 North Water and Prince

streets above Lemon. Lancaster. nMyd

COHO & WILEY,
8SO JfOBTH WATEK ST., Jjanraster, .Pa.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND COAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange

Hranch Office : No. 3 NORTH DUKK ST.
tebSS-iy-d

G TO

REHiLY & KELLER

GOOD, CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
Farmers and cithers in want et Superior

Manure will find it to their advantage to call.
Yard, Harrisburg Pike. )

Office. 20X; East Chestnut street. agl7-l-t I

COXFUCTIOSS.

FOB PUKEHKADQUAKTKKS HOLIDAYS AT

JOSEPH R. ROYER'S,
50 AND 52 WEST KING ST.

I can now offer to the trade and public a
large stock et Pure Confections of every
description, at the very lowest market rates.
FRUITS, NUTS, &c. and a LARGE STOCK
OF TOYS of the NEWEST DESIGNS. Lirge
and small Cakes baked daily. Ice Cream at
nil times.
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES SERVED AT

SHORT NOTICE.
MAIL ORDERS promptly attended to at the

game rate as it the person ordering were
present Jn person. Call and sec my stock.

the place
00 AND 52 WEST KLXG STREET.

slS-Sm- a JOS. K. BOYER.

Hamastrr
SATURDAY EVENING, JAN. 8, 1881.

Back wood's Jollity.
Clnlstmas Day in a Cabin in One el the

back Counties sf Missouri.
' M. Quad" in the New York Evening Express

It used to be the saying in the army :
" When a soldier is riding a hoss, and the
horse plays, the soldier is played."

When tiiy mule played out after an all-day- 's

ride through a Missouri snow storm I
dropped off into snow a foot deep, and
more coming, and felt a bit discouraged.

It was in a back county, if there are any
b.tek counties in that state, and the settlers
had located their cabins just six miles
apart to a rod. When I set out to walk,
and pull the mule lo boot, he looked up at
the sky, around at the woods, and keeled
over in despair. I was trudging along in
the snow over my boot tops, thinking how
much easier it was to drown than to freeze
to death, when the sound of a liddle reach-
ed mc between the snowflakes, and I dis-

covered that I had reached a six-mil- e

cabin.
"Come it: old hos," tang out a voice as

I fell against the door.
When I opened it I was in a room about

sixteen feet square the only one in the
house The big iheplace gave light, and
the furniture was homemade. A gaunt,
long-haire- d pioneer sat on a shake down
bed, playing the liddle; a gaunt, slim
woman was dancing in the centre of the
lloor, and several cliiMicn vere scattered
around as spectators.

"Keep it up, ole woman 'devening
stranger ; be through in a minit ; lind a
cheer go in for all yer worth, Jlary ! "
called the liddlcr,as I shut the door behind
me.

As I walked to the fne one of the chil-dic- n

wheeled up a block of wood, and the
father lemarked :

"Powiiful storm outside, s hanger
keep them feet gwine, old lady you
childieu wipe off your mouths and sing
with mc :

' I vrc forty niile-- lroin Pike,
And the road iva1. lull et snow,
ud the wind w.i gettiu' ready
t ur to hump itbclfaud blow,

"Faster now change oil' kick higher
up with them hoofs round with ye

hoe 'cr down ladies change that's all
stranger, howdy !"

I was made at home.
"Wall, now, but this seems to be the

hand of Piovidcnce," as I dicwuptothe
tabic. "Here ye aie, snowed in, and here
wc are chock full of pervishuns aud hap-piucs- s,

and is Christmas. Strang-
er, I'll show ye more high steps, more
hoots and yells, more music and fcastiu',
and daucin', and gittin' up st'rs
thau ye ever saw in all yer born days i
Oie woman, if this ain't the Lord's doin's,
then I'm a petrified reptile, and never got
religion.''

"Uen, yer right '." added the wife as
she pouted out another cup of burnt corn
coll'ee. " Wo is a hos-pit-ab- lc family.
When we can't whoap'er up fur a ati anger
on Thanksgiving or Christmas or Xew
Year's nobody eke need try."

After supper one of the boys took the
liddle and the test of the family limbered
uj for Christmas. When this process was
ended it was time to go to bed, aud the
old man said :

"Xovr, then, ye kin see that we hain't
bilin'iieh. Here's two beds, and nine of
us. Me and the old woman take one, you
take t'other, and if the childieu can't keep
warm aline the the I'll lien their blood
with a gad. Git right into bed, stianger,
aud if the children git to lighlin' in the
night heave yer boots at 'cm." ,

If the childicngot into a row I didn't
hear them. It didn't seem as if I had
slept an hour, hen the pioneer shook me
by the shoulder and called out :

"Say, stranger, daylight has arrove,
and Chtislnias am here. Git up, and pre-p- ar

to jine in the festivities.'
The suow was four feet deep and still

coming; but the piospect delighted my
host, who cracked his heels together and
exclaimed :

"If this hain't Divine Providence biled
down, then I don't like coon and corn.
You childieu, stop that nuarrcling.
Thomas .Iclleison, did you forget to say
yer pray cis '. If you did, I'll wollop ye
like blazes !"'

Wc had corn meat, corn dodgers, apple
sauce and eoU'ee for breakfast. Seats were
found for the pioneer and myself, and the
mother and children stood up. There was
a long aud embairassing pause after we
wero'all leady, and finally the inau said :

"Stianger, 1 was srivin" ye a chance to
throw yei"self on a blessiu', but ye didn't
tumble. (Jlil woman, reel oif suuthin'
puity."

Site closed her eyes and uttered the fol
lowing as if she had lepeatcd it a thousand
times : "Now 1 lay mc down to sleep, and
bless this meat and bread and sitss. We
are thankful for what we've got, and not
iealousof our betters. Keep us in good
health, make coons plenty, and cause us to
escape the itch and measles. Amen !"'

When the tabic had been clcaied away
the pioneer and wife held a consultation in
a corner, aud when it ended the man ap-

proached and asked : " Stranger arc yc
vrillin to help us make this a whoopin' old
day?"

"Yes."
"Good ! As a family we are 9!) percent,

on a rough aud tumble. I'm about twice
yer size and heft, and it wouldn't be a fair
show, but the old woman is a pretty even
match, and she's just achin' to lay ye on
yer back !"

" But I never wrestled with a woman in
my lite "'

" Well, it's a good fine to begin. She's
wiry and quick, and she'll lay ye if she
can. Stand right up, stranger, and do yer
level best, to oblige me."

I obliged. Tho situation was new aud
novel, aud in twenty seconds I was thrown
over one of the shake-down- s with a crash
t!.at jarred the house. The women cracked
her heels together and crowed lustily, the
children laughed, and the pioneer helped
me up with the explanation :

" Stranger, she's practiced this for ten
years, aud she'll dowa any man iu this
county 'ecpt mc. I knewed how it would
be, but am much oblcegcd lor your great
kindness. The jiull family will now swarm
for their paternal dad."

I retreated to a coiner, and the old
woman aud her six children made a rush
for the father. They were seven to one.
They attacked him on all sides with great
viaor, and were picked up aud Hung ten
feet without being a bit discouraged. They
finally got him foul and brought him down,
aud as he lay on his back ho observed :

"Children, ye may well feel proud over
this. It shows that yc are healthy and
full o' pluck, and that the itch has no biz-nc- ss

in a family like this."
We had hickory nuts, popcorn, cider aud

apples for lunch,and at dinner wc had bear
meat, pumpkin pic, roast woodchuck,

and cinzcibread. After the
meal a half-tam- e bear, about a year old,
was brought in, the iloor cleared, and a
grand hugging match took places. Tho
old woman led off. Standing face to face
with the cub, he hugged and she squeezed.
It was nip and tuck. Sho sighed and
coughed and he growled and strained ;

but at last lie whined iu token that his
ribs could stand no more. Then the two

big boys tackled him, but Bruin laid them
both out.

After the bear wc had a jumping match,
in which the old woman beat the crowd.
Then followed a target-shoo- t, in which
every one beat me. Then the bear and the
dog had a bout, aud the dog was used up.
Iu the evening we had a dance, played old
sledge and drank hot cider, and as we got
ready for bed the old woman read seven or
eight lines from a battered Bible, and the
man 'knelt down in all seriousness aud
prayed :

"This'cie day has dtawed to a close,
and we are one peg nigher to the grave. A
stranger cum along and we took him in.
We've fed on the fat of the land, had a
bustin' old time and expect to sleep like a
load of brick. Keep us from growin
pizen mean, continue our wkoopm' good
health, and icsarve plenty of room in
heaven for us all. That's about all, onless
ye want to put it into the mind of the
stranger to offer me his watch even up
for mv old mule. Amen !"

A Connecticut ktory.
A man in rather indiffeient ciicutn-staucc- s,

surrounded by a large family, be-

ing entirely out of meat, had recourse to
the shecpfold of a neighbor (a wealthy
farmer) for relief. The neighbor having
a large flock of sheen, did not perceive he
had lost any until one of the finest of the
Hock, very laigc and fat, was mising,
and counting his sheep he found he had
lost several. Unable to account for this
extraordinary loss, he tesolved a few
nights after, to watch. About midnight,
he observed an uncommon disturbance
among the sheep, by the sudden appear-
ance of a man dressed iu disguise. Curi-
osity, as well as to observe the conduct of
the person so as to lind him out, induced
him to be still. In the flock theie was a
ram with which, it scorns, the man was in
the habit of conversing, as if he had been
the actual owner of the sheep.

"Well, Mr. Ham,' said the nocturnal
visitant, "I have come to buy another
sheep ; have you any morn lo sell?"

Upon which he replied himself, as in the
person of the ram :

"Yes, I have sheep to sell."
By this time the owner of the sheep per-

ceived him to be one of his neighbors.
"What will you take for that fat

wether?'' says the purchaser.
" Four dollars," says Mr. Hani.
"That is a very high price," says the

man, "but, as you are so good as to wait
on me for the p ip, I think I will take him.
Well, Mr. Kam," continues the honest
sheep buyer, "let us see how many sheep
I've bought of you."

4 If I am not mistaken,'' says Mr. Ham,
"this is the flfth."

He then went to cast up the amount of
the whole ; and, after giving Mr. ltam a
polite invitation to call on him for the pay
and bidding him good night, led the
wether home, while the owner lay laugh-
ing at the novelty of the scene, as highly
gratified as if he had received ample pay
for the whole.

A few nights afterward, when he
his neighbor was nearly out, of mut-

ton, he caught the old ram and tied a little
bag under his neck, aud placed a piece of
paper between the horns, on which ho
wrote, in large letters : " I have cyme
for my pay 1" Under the line he footed
up the full amount of the live sheep, ex
actly as his neighbor had done, a befoic
related; he then took the ram to his neigh-
bor's house, where he tied him near his
door and went home.

When the neighbor arose in the morning
he was not a little surprised t- - lind a
sheep tied to his door; but it is beyond
words to express his astonishment when
he found it was the old ram with which
he had been dealing so extensively in mut-

ton, with his cn and on his forehead : and
the amount of the live sheep in.nle out, as
he had done a few nights befoic iu the
person of the mm.

Suffice it to say, he obtained the money,
and after tying it. up iu the bag. and tear-
ing the paper fiom his horns, he set the
ram at liberty, when he immediately ran
home jingling y, as if proud of
having accomplished the object of his
cirand, to the no small gratification of the
owner.

The Dearth or Revivals.
New York Independent.

One who reads carefully the rccoids of,
the churches'iu our religious piessis struck '

by the dearth of the intelligence of icvivals
all over the country. It is tuie that wc
do not expect the chief spiiitual liatvcati
till a month or two later; but thus far)i

haidly a case of special awakening is j

recorded in those denominational papjts j

whose chief pleasuie il N to teport toe
work of God " Spirit. Th's is ccitaiuly a
matter of concern, and is iu decided con-- j
tiast with the fa'ts as they weie four on
live years ago. ,

This is partly explained, yet only partly,
by the growing fait'ifulnes-- . of the church
to its children. For this the Sabbath

--i.:..ii.. : 4i.',.,.,...; 'riwn wiwi

arc responsible lor the religious training !

.

of our children, parents and teachers,
more and more understand that they
should seek the eaily conversion of those
under their charge. So accessions to the
church arc now in very large part out of
the Sunday school. These come not
through special revival excitements, but
from "the healthier ordinary methods of
divine grace. Thcic is in very many of
our churches in all that are trained to a
proper sense of religious duty a constant
accession, at almost every communion sea-

son, of young members. It is an expected
thing that the children of the church shall
be converted and make public profession of
their faith. Pastors aud superintendents
will constantly leportiu the meetings of
the executive ofliccts of the church in
which its interests are disciuscd that this
child and that seems to be a Christian aud
should be encouraged to come into the fel-

lowship of the church. For this reason,
because they less need them, revivals arc
not so much looked for in our best-disciplin-

churches as they wet e in the dajs
when one "was expected every seven yeais

a period when the church was expected,
like a comet, to blaze out into sudden
.brilliancy and activity as it approached its
central Sun, and then as suddenly to dis-

appear from view, while drawing into its
chilled anil frozen mass the train that had
followed it. We are now learning that a
church should rather shine like a planet,
with a steady, unditnmed effulgence.

But this does not cover the whole' duty
of the church. It not only has to care for
its own household, but to convert those
who arc not regular attendants to its or-

dinances. The field is the world, and not
the few families of those already gatheted
in. And, as things now go, the outsiders
are not easily reached by these ordinary
means of grace. They do not go to church
or to Sabbath school. They wait for some
snecial excitement or attraction which
shall draw them within the sound of the
gospel. For such as these it is proper and
it now seems necessary, that wc should
work by other means ; that there should
be special evangelistic services, such as the
early apostles nelu everywhere, to compel
them to come in, that God's house may
be full. It will be most unfortunate
if our churches do not recognize this
necessity and' provide for it. In our East-
ern states there has been no general re- -

vival interest since the campaigns of
Moody and Sankey. Our Presbyterian
and Congregational churches have had the
past year very small additions, tuoso in
the Presbyterian church being less than in
any other year since the reunion. Statis-
tics of the Congregational churches iu
Connecticut, lately prepared, show that
the additions have been hardly greater
than the losses by death and removals.
These facts should arouse our churches,
before closing this week of prayer, to re-

newed consccratiou and effort. The church
cannot stand still. It must go forward,
or it falls back. Let our prayer be: "O
Lord ! reviye thy work."

George Eliot's, Life.

The Insanity or her Mubaml, Mr. Cross A
Letter from Herbert spencer.

The notices of the London press upon
the death of George Eliot add little to
what has been published here. The er

tells of the insanity of her husband'
of which no previous public montiou lias
bceu made. It says : " It seems but littic
more than a year since wc lost George
Henry Lewes, her first and most trusted
counselor and companion, aud hardly a
twelve month since the world learned with,
perhaps, koiuo degree of surprise, that
she had married a gentleman of the
Stock Exchange named Cross. While
they were on their wedding trip it is no
ti'-- e now toconceal the sad facts he lost
control over himself at Venice, and threw
himself fi om the balcony of their resi-
dence. Happily, the sea aud not the
ground received him and he survived, but
only to be placed in a maison tie. mute.
Bravely Mrs. Cross set herself to f.icp her
now lonely life, but the struggle, not sur-
passed in intensity by that of any of her
heroines, did not last long, and she has
now gone, at the ago of CO, to the rest that
must have come to her as a relief."

The following letter from Herbert Spen-
cer was published in the Loudon ifaiot :
" Though, as one among those intimate
fi lends most shocked by her sudden death,
I would willingly keep silence, I feel that
I cannot allow to past a serious error con-
tained in your biographical notice of George
Eliot. A positive form is there given to
the belief which has been long current,
that I had much to do with her education.
There is not the slightest foundation for
this belief. Our friendship did not com-
mence until 1851, a date several years
later than the publication of her transla-
tion of Strauss, and when she was already
distinguished by that breadth of culture
and universality of power which have
since made her known to all the world."

The Slimdard gives some reminiscences
of her eaily literary life. " For 20 years,"
it says, the name of Geon;c Eliot has been
before the public. Adam Bcde was pub-
lished in 1809, and the only clue to its au-
thorship was the announcement on the
title page that it came from the same pen
as the Scenes et Clerical Life,' which had
previously appeared in IHackicood's Mag-
azine. Several claimants to the honor of
the production presented themselves.
Such i in posters are the common-plac- es of
literary history. Sir Walter Scott was
asked by an acquaintance to congratulate
him on his identity with the 'Great Un-

known,' who had written 'Waverly.' The
masterpiece of Akcnside, Sheridan and
Thompson were appropriated by Grub
street highwaymen. Hood had some diffi-

culty in establishing the fact that he
wrote 'The Song of the Shirt,' and
more recently there were thrco candidates
in the field for the laurels which belonged
to Mr. Lynn Linton as the author of
'Joshua Davidson.' The pretender in the
case of 'Adam Bede, whom it ultimately
became necessary for Messrs. Blackwood
to expose, was a Mr. Joseph Liggins. of
Xueaton. Strangely enough ho had his
supporters, and a Warwickshire clergyman
declared that in his part of the world
every one not only knew that Mr. Lig-
gins was the creator of ' Adam Bede,' but.
could identify perfectly well the chief
characters. It was not for some little
time afterward that the nanio of George
Eliot became generally known, and it was
still later that it transpired that the owner
of the non de plume was a lady.'

An Angel's Visit.
Dctioit.Frce Press.

A coloied man named Bounty Smith,
living up on Autoiuu street, was before a
iustico of the peace yesterday foicnoon
charged with the larceny of lifty cents'
worth of lire wood from a white man liv--
ing next door. The prosecution had a
citcumstantial case. Some one was heard
at the wood pile in the night. There
weie tracks in the snow leading directly
ti the defendant's house. The defendant
was iu possession of wood exactly like
that missed from the pile, aud he atinnt
ted that he had not nuichascd any wood
this fall. The defendant said he wished
to lie sworn in his own eviiiuuve, aim
alltr nc had taken the stand lie began:

" lie claims dis wood was toofon away
uviT Sunday nisrht. row, on buiiilay
niawuiu 'I war tacked by rhcumatiz an
couldu't step until Monday night. Dis right
leg war bent back so, aud dis left one war
skrewed out sodat my wife had to feed me
wid a spoon. War I in shape to go out an'
steal wood ?"

" Go on."
" Well, 'long about dark de ole woman

said de last stick of wood war gone, 'an
we went to bed to keep warm. Could I
go out when I war in bed V"

" I guess not."
" Sat tin I couldu't. When I remember-

ed dat we had wc had no wood for dc next
day, I went to prayin dat some rich man's
heart migUt be opened to charity. Fust
I knowed dc sticks ob wood began to hit
de doah, an' de o!c woman scrambled out
and fetched them iu. If any man robbed
dat wood pile, it war an angel who was
sent to help me."

" But you forgot the tracks iu the snow.
They were just the size of your boots,"

44 Track ? Was dey any tracks ?"
44 Yes, there were several."
44 Well, dat'snuflin against mc, as I sec.

I s'pect do angel had to stan' 'longsido the
wood pile to load up.

Two of the jurors seemed to take this
view of the case and the result was a

Wc notice that Tom, Dick and Harry are
now appearing with their Grandfather's re-
cipes for Coughs, etc.. and seeking a fortune
through advertising, but the people know the
value et Dr. Rail's Cough Syrup and will take
no other.

C1I1XA AXD GLASSWARE.

LAMPS! LAMPS!
AT

CHINA HALL.
KAMI'S OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Cleveland Non-Explos- ive Library Lamp.

ATROTTOM PRICES.

& Jsl AF5.TIN
15 EAST QNO STBEET.

Price Two Ceits.

3IEDICAL.

CUTICURA
Blood Humors, Itching aHd Scaly Dis-

eases, Scrofula, ScrelHlens Seres,
Ulcers, and Swellings, positively per-
manently and economically cured.

CmcritA Kkiolvext ! the greatest blood
purifier in medicine. It acts through the
bowels, liver, kidneys and skin. Ccticcba. a
Medicinal Jullv, arrest external disease, eats
auav lifeless flesh and skin, allays inflaiuma-tio- n

itching and irritation, and heals. Ccxt-cv-R

or cleanses, heals, softens, whitens and
beautifies the skin. It. and the CnicuB.v Sh v-i-

SOAr, the only medicinal shavins soap, are
prepared from CrricrKA.

Salt Rhcuri.
Mr. Asa R. Rrovn, Maiden. 3!as., h! Salt

Rheum on body and limb- - for eiuht years. o
kind of treatment or medicine or doctors did
her any good. Limb so raw and paintul that
she as obliged at time to fjo about on
crutches. Many et Midden's best citizens can
testify to her condition, she despaired of euro
or even relief. Used the Cuticuih Resolvkst
internally, and the CirricniA anil CcTictniA
So r externally, and was vurvil In six month.

Wonderful I'nrcs.
IV ii.it lines of Illood and SKin Die:ie, and

scalp Affections with 1m et Hair, can com-
pare with the-- e et the Hon. Win. Win. Taylyr.
JliiNtou, htateS.-natoro- f Massachusetts : Alder-
man Tucker, Huston : S. A. Steele, ci , Chl-caK- o;

F. 11. Druse, esq.. 11. t. Car-
penter, esq., Henderson. N. Y.: Charles Hough-10:- 1.

csi., Riistnn. aud many others, details et
uhicli inuvbe had on application to Messrs.
Week- - & Potter, Ronten.

Eczema.
.Manuel Maninta, New Orleans. L:i., writes:

"No i.lher can compare with the CrnctniA
Ruuemiss. I have ned them in all forms for a

case of w hat the doctors filled Kczeuia,
which w us ctlert natty cured iu eight woe.W

Curirritv RKSiscKSErtaro prepared by WEEKS
!c POTTER, CheiiilstHiinil lrU!"ts,W Wash-
ington street. Ho-to- n, ami are for sale by nil
Druggists. Price lor Clticura, a Medicinal
Jelly, small lie, :( cents; large boxes, ft.
CimevRv Rksolvkst, the new RIood l'urlner.
fl per bottle. CirruciiA Mfdicixal Touarr
Soai", i' cents. crncruA MkmcixalSiiaviho
Soav, 15 cents; ill bar ter l.arbers and large
i oiiitiii'!, SO cents.

45,. Ill nmlltilfrtr on receipt of price.

SANFORD'S

RADICAL CURE
FOR CATARRH.

iisiHiitiiiiooiis, Economical, fate. K:tilical
Treatment Kir Ono Dollar.

roi4onmiseaturrh.il nutter tilling the nawil
passages rots a.iay the membranes tisiits
and cartilages-- , causing loss et Miiell, Taste
and Hearing.

The putrid accumulations drop during sleep
into the throat and are swallowud. paralyzing
iligestion.

Taken up bv the ab lorbcnts. the vims enters
the blood, weakening and oebilitntiug every
organ, ami generating fatal affections or the
Lungs, Liver ami Kidnev-s- .

strike at the roots et this gigantic disease.
i. 1. 1,,... niii;ti. timl liofil I !i membrane linim;

the nasal passages, aim then, by constitutional
ticatnu-ut- , neutralize the poison in the blood
uii'i otnernuios.

SAKODSRAlHCLCur.B, with lMrllOVXD IX--
UALbi: and Catakbiiai. fcoLVEjrr, reaches every
part of the affected system, cleansing, purify-
ing and restoring. It is radical and permanent,
it is economical and wife. Try it before its

Price, with Improve:::l inhaler. Catarrhal
Tieati-- o and I liicctious, 91. aolil

everywhere.

Collins' Voltaic Electric Plasters.
The Klectro-Galvani- e ltattery attached to

CoLLixa' Voltaic Electric Plasters is warrant-
ed sunerior to every $i Rattcry before the pub--
lie, and is a positive cure lor iiueumausni.
Ncuraliri::. Liver. Kidney and Urinary Dis
eases. .Nervous Pains and Weakness, alaria
ami Ague Pains. Mild everywhere.

Lancaster City Plurmacy,
NOKTII OUKK?. ST., VOUMSK UKAXUiS.

Piirn Drug- -, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet
Articles, 4c.

(JOSTl'OUXOIXd l'lIYStC'lAXS" PRE-
SCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

ANDREW Q. FBBY,
i.r.idtmtu Philadelphia College Pharuiaey.

LOCIIE1TS

SiOWSi COUGH SYRDP!

A Pleasant, Sate, Speedy and Sure Remedy for
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma. Intlu-uy- a,

Sordid-- el the Tluoat and Chest.
Ilrouchitis. Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of lUood, Inllauimatioii of
tiii Lnngs.iiiH'all liisi-a-cfo- r

the Clieslai;d Air Passages.
Tiii aliiablu pri'paration combines all thu

medicinal virtues oft hose nrtichs which long
xperieins lias pioved to pose-- s the most

sulenudi'inciuiiKiiialitirs ter the cure of all
kinds of Lung fi ice i" cents. Prr-pai- cd

only and sold by

CHAS. A. LOCHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST:

NO.'j WAST KlMi STICr.KT. olO-tf- d

KAD Tnisjr
-- USR-

COUGH NO MORE!

A CERTAIN, AXD EFFECTUAL-REMED-

FOR"

COUGHS, COLDS, SOKE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, AaTHMA, RRONCHITIS,
WIIOOPINU COITUH, PAIN IN THE

sDE O.t RREAST,

Ami all lIsaes of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the irilel et Consumptives In all stages

of the disea.'. i'or sale only at

HULL'S DRUGSTORE
No. 15 VEST KIXG STREET, .

an iB-ly- LANCASTER. PA.

INVALIDS TAKE NOTICE.

XEAKLY 3,000 PERSONS
have placed themselves under my charge dur
ini? the last three years in Reading and this
city. One-hal- f of them at least were called

Chronic cises of Dyspepsia, Con-
sumption. Rhc'iniuti'iu. and other afflictions.
Nearly all reported the same story, viz: I have
tried many doctors and quack medicines, and
all in vain. I am discouraged. While curing the
sick In these two cities over 1.30O deaths have
occurred in otherphysicians' practice, anil not
a halt-doze- n iu mine. Won't you in person (at
my oflices) or oy iciicrinvcsugaiemy reraur-abl- e

cures. Men and women.1-- ick lor yearswere
under my practice in a few days or weeks
cured, fcend or call and get a pamph-
let (rrec), containing the names of people thus
rapidly restored to health hero in Lancaster.
A 1 1 cured by niacin" my inexpensive medicines
on tlic ouisiue oi xuo uuuy. o pgeousMw
and no ilrnxs. svrups. pills, powuers. bitters.
or other such vile atulft placed in the stomach.
Contullationt and Examination Fret at mu
niiiwt iiiiniiri'ds have been cured oi unarm
mr hi rents. Cure Ouick for Catarrhsent to any
address in tlic United States for 50 cents.

DR." O. A. GREENE,
(32 Years Experience),

So. 238 NORTH QUEEN STREET.
Lancaster. Pa.

lirASTEU-A- X THIS OrFIUK GOMES
or the DAILY IN I --IGENCER or

JANUARY 24, 1B-- 0, and L'LMRERi. UN).
030-tf- d


